Introduction
AGV is a mobile micro robot with immeasurable development prospects, with functions of planning and decision making, automatic driving, and involves the sensor technology, the microprocessor control, signal processing, motor drive, and many other fields [1] [2] . Today, for the enterprise in the fierce competition in the grab a bigger share of the market, we must strengthen production line automation level. Because the AGV automation degree is high, fast action, high efficiency, simple structure, strong controllability, good security advantages, vigorously introduce factory intelligent AGV will become the most desirable measures [3] . This research will apply to factory, reduce the requirement of the staff and improve production efficiency, reduce cost, shorten production cycle, improve production environment and market competitiveness. In addition, the labor cost rising in today's society, this is given priority to with automatic, manual operation and auxiliary equipment will get the favour of the factory. This study begin from the intelligent control system, the realization of the electromagnetic guided AGV, RFID communication, scheduling management, and human-computer interaction, and other functions.
The Operating Principle of Factory Intelligent AGV System
This study builds the operation principle of the control system of AGV are shown in figure 1 [4] [5] . The system is mainly composed of intelligent AGV and remote scheduling system. Scheduling system and intelligent car through wireless module for remote communication. Guided AGV in scheduling system, in accordance with the requirements of the homework tasks to choose the optimal path planning by walking through tracking module and RFID accurate dock and appointed place, finally completed a series of tasks, such as pickup, unloading, stop, etc [6] [7] . Another AGV path can be adjusted to teach, to adapt to different work environment.
Design of Factory Intelligent AGV The Overall Structure of Factory Intelligent AGV System
The system is mainly composed of intelligent AGV and remote scheduling system. Scheduling system and intelligent car through wireless module for remote communication. Guided AGV in scheduling system, in accordance with the requirements of the homework tasks to choose the optimal path planning by walking through tracking module and RFID accurate dock and appointed place, finally completed a series of tasks, such as pickup, unloading, stop, etc. Another AGV path can be adjusted to teach, to adapt to different work environment. 
The Hardware Design of Factory Intelligent AGV System
A key part of the hardware design of the system, including car body, electromagnetic guided rf communication module, safety protection devices, etc. Body part is the basis of the AGV, consists of chassis, chassis, appearance, installed controller, battery and other corresponding module of mechanical device. In normal operation state, AGV car body according to the national standard GB/T20721-2006 guarantee of deformation and torsion is small enough, can avoid the occurrence of dysfunction. And the appearance of the AGV will design the relatively strong security work condition is not dangerous and avoid the collision of human and other equipment cause dysfunction.
Electromagnetic guided by embedding copper wire in the motion of the AGV path, and in copper wire guided by loading frequency and current, based on its identification in order to realize the tracking of the AGV [8] . Its main advantage is hidden, lead pollution and not easily broken, easy to control and communications, no interference of light, the manufacturing cost is low, can make the system can maximize the use in different area.
Radio frequency communication module adopts radio frequency identification technology, through the radio signal to identify specific targets and reading and writing data, using radio waves to communicate [9] .
Safety protection device including the console monitor system, emergency stop button and stop button, etc., can guarantee the AGV system in a broad range of situations and AGV surrounding the safety of personnel and equipment operation.
The Software Design of Factory Intelligent AGV Control System
The software design of the control system of AGV is shown in figure 3 [10] [11] . Including master control module, obstacle avoidance module, power module, human-computer interaction module, wireless module, RFID module, motor driver module and console. Master control module and each module of the operation of the division of labor to cooperate to complete assignments. RFID communication is the key technology of the system software design. Because of work, usually by human input AGV current online login site number, easy to cause the site number of input errors, in order to avoid errors caused by human factors, the AGV system introduced the online site number automatic identification (RFID) system. Radio frequency (RF) coordinates by tuning into the radio frequency electromagnetic fields to send radio signals, magnetic navigation AGV online login, need to know the current point the location of the logo. AGV need online login, AGV through the site, near the site number and stay for this site can be read automatically during the unloading site, so as to avoid site number input errors.
Performance Test Results of Factory Intelligent AGV
For that factory intelligent AGV performance, get detailed technical specifications and parameters, the design of the intelligent AGV factory hardware debugging and equipment debugging. Hardware debugging, for all the functional modules one by one on the circuit board debugging. Module test as shown in figure 4.
Fig. 4. module test
After the completion of the hardware debugging, AGV machine debugging, first of all, the deviation between test and the specification parameters; Then update the performance data of running status of AGV, if do not meet the requirements, design parameters analysis of internal modules need to debug and overall architecture changes; Finally optimization can be adjusted to enhance the performance of the components, such as the body the bearing capacity, tracking optimization of reaction time, degree of obstacles. By the late a lot of testing data specification of detailed parameter in the following table 1, that led to the large-scale production workshop production of the late data support. 
Conclusions
In this paper, the development of intelligent AGV factory mainly used in the factory workshop. Because of the uniqueness of the factory, has the characteristics of streamline repetitive operation, very suitable for the operation of the product that is in accordance with the planned route to transport the goods accurately cycle. This research mainly implements the electromagnetic guided, RFID communication and multilevel security alarm mechanism, can read and write through the radio signal to identify specific targets and related data, also can ensure the AGV system in all situations and AGV surrounding the safety of personnel and equipment operation, has the function of innovation significance and practical value. At present, the AGV system has been completed and architecture development and complete can improve the operation of the specific product, may at any time by the mass production. Research also found that in the process of the project and shortcomings. Daily wear and tear, navigation way vulnerable to loop through the metal mechanical damage effect of the hard objects such as the navigation accuracy. Hardware requirements, the manufacturing cost is higher, the accuracy and reliability of the guidance is closely related to the manufacturing precision of the gyroscope and the service life. From the fit between hardware, lubrication degree and finding the best alternative to solve the above problems, are all can be deep and future research directions. Believe that with the development of technology will continue to overcome the shortcomings perfect technology, make the factory intelligent AGV popularization and development of faster.
